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CANYON LAKE- A Texas State student fell from a 34-foot cliff Thursday and woke up from a 
coma Sunday, shocking doctors who thought her chances of survival were slim.  
 
Maggie Douglas, 18, of San Marcos, was running alongside a Canyon Lake Cliffside trail but 
lost her footing and fell 34 feet into rock filled waters. Luckily a nearby fisherman, Randy Davis, 
52, of Canyon Lake, saw her and immediately reported the incident. EMS workers arrived at the 
scene shortly after. But in order to aid the healing process, doctors had to put her into a coma.  
 
“I’m just glad to hear she’s going to be ok. Maybe they need to put some  kind of railing or fence 
along that trail.” Said Davis. 
 
Douglas goes running on the Canyon Lake trail all the time and was also training for a marathon, 
but nothing like this had ever happened before.  
 
“I was so scared. All I remember is falling and waking up in a hospital. I am just thankful 
someone saw me fall.” Said Douglas.  
 
Douglas checked into the hospital with a broken arm, broken ribs and many cuts and abrasions. 
However, surgeon Blaine Holland, 38, Kyle, said it was her head injury that worried them the 
most. When they woke her up from the coma Sunday, they were shocked to see no apparent 
permanent damage.  
 
“We feel she will make a full recovery. I don’t know that she’ll be running that marathon like 
she planned but maybe next year.” Said Holland.  
 
A fall like this is usually fatal to most people. EMS worker, Tom Henderson, 31, New Braunfels, 
said her body looked lifeless when they saw her on the lakeshore. The rock filled waters she fell 
into made it particularly dangerous. But it seems Douglas will make a full recovery.  
 
“She’s definitely a fighter, and if this is any indication of her future, I’d bet she’s going to be 
really successful.” Said Henderson.  
 


